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Introduction
Conventional wind turbine designs can be grouped into two types, horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT) and vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT). The coefficient of performance ( ) of HAWT has been reported to be up to 0.5, while that of an efficient VAWT is 0.4 [1] . shows the ratio of the power captured by the generator to the entire wind energy passing through its swept area as shown in Equation (1).
Linear wind power generator (LWG) is a new generation of wind based power generator device.
In LWGs, blades form two planes moving in opposite directions perpendicular to the incoming wind. Variable-geometry oval-trajectory (VGOT) Darrieus turbine [2] which was basically a modified version of a Straight-blade Darrieus or H-rotor VAWT [3] , could be considered as the first developed LWG.
The VGOT blades move on rail tracks located in an elevated position, instead of rotating around a single rotor shaft. The blades are mounted on wheels which are coupled to electrical power generators. As reported, at the optimum design configuration its coefficient of performance can Reach up to 0.57 [4, 5] . The results demonstrated that a turbine with a higher number of blades (N = 120-160) has a good efficiency at a tip speed ratio (TSR) ~2 , while at higher TSR, a turbine with fewer blades (N = 60-80) has a better efficiency.
One type of LWG, named PowerWindow, is currently being developed at the University of Wollongong, Australia. A prototype of this LWG was built and tested in a wind tunnel -see Figure   1 (a). PowerWindow is a new LWG design utilizing a linear cascade blade configuration, plus having scalability with respect to technology, manufacturing and cost because the modules can be mass produced and then assembled and modularised on site.
The computational fluid dynamic (CFD) model of PowerWindow has been developed in this study and validated by the prototype which had earlier been tested in the wind tunnel. The aim of this paper is to present an analysis on power generation mechanism of PowerWindow, using the (CFD) simulations. The wind will exert a lift force on the blades causing the belt to roll (similar to a garage door opening or closing). As the belt goes around, the blades change side and orientation as shown in Figure 1 (b). It is clear that if the attachment between blades and the belt were fixed, the lift forces acting on the front and the rear planes oppose each other. Hence PowerWindow is designed such that blades 'flip over' and adjust their angle of attack as they move from one plane to another. The adjustment is done passively without any additional control mechanism. This is achieved by observing that the force of gravity acts at the centre of mass, while the lift force acts at the centre of pressure which for most profiles is closer to the leading edge of the blade. In PowerWindow, the blade is attached to the belt at a point which is forward of the centre of mass but behind the centre of pressure in the upwind state. In the current prototype and based on the blade profile shown, the point of attachment is at about a third of the chord length. The blade is free to rotate around within a certain degree at the point of attachment so that a positive and negative angle of attack can be obtained in the front and rear blades respectively. The blade's angular rotation is constrained by a simple pin-and-groove mechanism shown in Figure 1(b) , which in the current prototype limits the angles of attack to ±16.
Description of PowerWindow
(a) (b) Despite the freedom of a blade to rotate within these limits, the combination of weight and lift force create a pitch moment that keeps the blade fixed in the appropriate angle of attack without any 'flapping'. This was verified during the actual tests of the device as reported in [6] . The angle of attack is also automatically adjusted as the blade changes orientation at the top and bottom of the module. Note that a directionally sensitive device is needed to yaw PowerWindow. However, due to front-rear symmetry, the yaw motion to orient PowerWindow towards the wind is only required to be within 180 range. For large towers, it is envisaged that the yaw motion could also be applied to individual rows of modules, or a subset thereof, rather than the whole plant (see Figure 2 ).
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Constraining the rotation to ±16° Figure 2 An artist impression of installations of PowerWindow modules on a tower or on top of buildings.
The opposite translational direction of the front and rear blades and their contribution in the power generation is a characteristic of PowerWindow which is very similar to a counter rotating wind turbine (CRWT). CRWT is a HAWT having two rotors rotating in opposite directions around the same axis [7] . It has been found that in CRWT, the front rotor affects the flow by increasing the effective angle of attack over the rear rotor blades, and consequently enhances the rear blades power generation [8, 9] . The aerodynamic characteristics of a CRWT with that of a single rotor having equal solidity as well as a single rotor having half solidity has been studied [10] . It has been shown that the CRWT efficiency is 30% more than a single rotor having half solidity and 5% less than a single rotor having equal solidity. The main difference between PowerWindow and CRWT mechanism is that PowerWindow front and rear blades mandatorily move at the same velocity while CRWT rotors can freely rotate with different rotational velocities.
Another important characteristic of PowerWindow is that its blades do not rotate, but linearly move in air, hence every section of the blade faces a uniform wind velocity and consequently has an equal efficiency without being twisted (unlike HAWTs and most of VAWTs). In addition,
PowerWindow edges are covered and kept out of the wind so that the tip vortices are non-existent to interfere with neighboring modules. These features allow construction of a large PowerWindow plant where the modules can be placed next to (beside, on the top or below) each other without a significant loss of efficiency due to the generation of tip vortices. The dynamic forces exerted on each PowerWindow module in a plant is small and is not synchronized with each other, which allows the modules to be designed so that each one operates independently at its optimum condition.
In addition to these technical features, the form factor of PowerWindow, which resembles a rectangular window with a sparse venetian blind, may make it easier to integrate this device in built areas in a way that is aesthetically acceptable as shown in Figure 2 .
Despite the beneficial features of PowerWindow, the fundamental mechanism and hence the prototype optimum power generation capacity have not been studied. This paper investigated the flow field and the resultant pressure distribution around the PowerWindow blades with the aim of understanding and optimising the device's power generation capability. This paper reported the results of the first stage of the investigation based on the current design, which is earmarked for further research and development to gain a fundamental understanding of the mechanism and particularly optimization of PowerWindow' power generation capacity. Figure 1 Design angle ( 0 ) presents the angle between the chord line of the blade when travelling linearly up/down within the planes and the horizontal axis, which was set to 16° ( 0 = 16°). The major dimensions of PowerWindow prototype and its blades are given in Table 1 .
Experimental Model Setup
The prototype was placed in a Monash University wind tunnel's with working section of 12 m × 9 m × 5 m and tested atwind speeds up to 8ms -1 . As shown in Figure 5 (a) the prototype was placed on the floor of the wind tunnel and a small ramp was installed at its bottom inlet. As the wind flows over the blades the induced lift forces the front/rear blades up/down and produces torque on the two rotating disks at the bottom of the frame which turns the rotor connected to the bottom disks, as shown in Figure 5 (a).
A torque sensor was attached to the shaft to measure the output power. A variable electrical load and associated power electronics were also developed to measure the electrical output power produced by the generator (after accounting for the losses due to gearbox and generator). However, unfortunately, the torque sensor showed some instability in its readings during the test, so in this paper only the electrical output power is considered. The output power was measured and recorded against time for a range of speeds. At a test wind speed of 8 ms -1 the measured electrical output power is shown in Figure 5 (b). As can be seen, the maximum electrical power generated by the prototype for this configuration is around 140 W, which corresponds to a coefficient of performance of almost 0.15 ( = 0.15). The linear velocity of the blades has been measured within 1.5ms -1 and 2.0ms -1 resulting in linear velocity ratio between 0.1875 and 0.25 ( 0.1875 < < 0.25). is the ratio of the LWG blade absolute velocity, which is also equal to their vertical velocity, to the wind velocity as shown in Equation (3). 
CFD Model Setup

Transition -Turbulence model
CFD is a numerical calculation of the underlying equations to predict physical phenomena such as flow and heat conduction in a flow [13] . The three-dimensional (3D) CFD simulations solving the Navier-Stokes equations are quite accurate, but computationally expensive [14] . The CFD simulations can give explicit modelling of turbine blades and estimate the complex turbulent flows adjacent to its blades and wake regions created at the far downstream [15] . A 2D CFD model of the PowerWindow prototype has been created in this study. Since the PowerWindow blades move in a linear trajectory, the cross flow along the length of the blades can be ignored, and hence 2D CFD model is sufficiently reliable here.
Selecting an appropriate model for CFD simulation is very important since not every model predicts the separation phenomenon precisely. Separation from the blade surface greatly affects the performance of PowerWindow by changing the lift force exerted on them Although the prototype was not subjected to high wind velocities and is operating at very low , based on flow over a flat plate, Reynold number (7.1 × 10 4 ) indicated high turbulent flow over the blades [16] . However, vorticity is also expected to be high around the blades because the front and rear blades are moving in opposite direction with a relatively short separation distance (250mm), thus affecting the adjacent flow to their boundaries.
On the other hand, because the prototype is installed on the ground, each blade might be subjected to: (a) a different incoming wind velocity magnitude based on its elevation from the ground; and (b) a different incoming wind velocity direction, based on its distance from the ramp located at its bottom inlet, as can be seen in Figure 6 (a) and (b) respectively. This figure shows
PowerWindow prototype against the incoming wind in a wind tunnel, inside the axial stream tube. The Shear Stress Transport (SST) model has been validated extensively for separating 2D flows with Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) models [17] . Menter [18] showed the SST model outperforms the 4-equation, ν2-f (transition SST) model in predicting separating velocity profiles for the NACA 4412 blade case [19] . Unlike the SST 7-equation Reynolds stress model (RSM), the ν2-f and low-Re k-ɛ models use the data for an asymmetric planar diffuser as presented in [20] .
The ν2-f model gave the best prediction of the separation point. Menter [18] suggested that flow over the rotor blades can be subject to significant region of laminar-turbulence transition and because the transition process can affect the separation behavior of the boundary layer on the blade surface, the ν2-f model is the best model in case of separation, and has thus been selected for this study. 
Where t is time (s), is air density (kg m Reynolds number) is
These equations are coupled with the SST turbulence model
P k and D k are the turbulent kinetic energy production and destruction terms in the original SST turbulence model and is the effective intermittency calculated by the additional two equations.
Menter [18] expressed that this approach has two main advantages. The first is that it improves the robustness of the model because the intermittency does not enter directly into the momentum equations. The second advantage is that it allows the model to predict the effects of high free stream turbulence levels on buffeted laminar boundary layers. The reason is that for large free stream eddy viscosities, the small values of intermittency in the boundary layer do not cancel out the local eddy viscosity. Consequently, the increase in the laminar shear stress and heat transfer that has been observed experimentally in buffeted laminar boundary layers can in principle be captured by the present model. The transition SST model constants were kept as its default [21] .
2. Mesh structure and boundary conditions
Higher mesh quality is achievable primarily by using finer and structured mesh. While as the number of elements is higher, the simulation speed is slower. Although structured mesh is preferred, it is difficult to generate a high quality structured mesh in the entire domain. In order to achieve a balance between solution accuracy and calculation time, a combination of structured and unstructured mesh is used. This technique helps to decrease the number of elements while having a high quality mesh around the body [21, 22] . Therefore, rows of very fine structured rectangular elements are generated adjacent to the blade surface, as shown in Figure 7 (c). The optimum number of these elements was also investigated. This structured region is connected to the outer structured region via unstructured triangular elements, as shown in Figure 7 (b). Structured coarser mesh is used in the outer region as can be seen in Figure 7 (a).
Increasing the number of elements results in decreasing solution speed. Hence a mesh independence study is done to find the optimum element structure over object boundaries. The mesh quality around the PowerWindow blade has been increased in three steps. 50 cells (6 mm)
were initially generated around each blade. This number is increased to 100 (3 mm), 200 (1.5 mm) and 400 (0.75 mm) in the subsequent steps. Figure 8 Both the wind tunnel test model and the numerical mode used in the CFD simulations were at prototype scale, thus avoiding the need to accommodate any scaling dictated by similarity criteria. The operation velocity as determined by cannot be predicted in the CFD model. Therefore, the model needs to simulate the LWG (or any other wind turbine) and calculate its power generation in a range of . Power generation has a semi-parabolic relation with , so that it increases as increases, till it reaches the optimum value. Beyond this point the power generation decreases by increasing (because of the decrease in the angle of attack created over the blades). The optimum predicted by the CFD model approximates the operating velocity. However, the actual operating velocity of the device is usually lower than what predicted by the CFD model, because of the effect of friction and other losses.
Results and Discussion
Coefficient of performance of the PowerWindow prototype
For verification of the results achieved by the CFD model of PowerWindow, the model has been built with = 0.428 and 0 = 16° (similar to the prototype). The CFD model has been tested in four different poses shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen that the prototype in the experimental test has validated the CFD results. Both models also agree that PowerWindow can generate power with an acceptable at very low . This is because of the high it has compared to the other wind turbines. strongly depends on λ and stall effect but the operating λ has been detected and it has also been explored that this λ results in a range of which are entirely in pre-stall condition. This is evident by considering that stall conditions occurs at ~21° as shown in Figure 4 while the operating is mathematically less than 15°. Figure 11 shows that the power generation and performance of PowerWindow slightly depends on how the rear blades are located next to the front ones. This results in a sinusoidally varying , which is not desirable. It is also shown that the maximum of the front blades is greater than the rear ones, which is also achieved at a higher (= 0.25) compared to the rear blades ( = 0.175).
The reasons can be found from the velocity and pressure of the flow passing both models. Detailed explanation is presented in the next sections. shows the local air velocity ratio to the wind velocity in these figures.
As can be seen is higher at the top of the front blade and bottom of the rear blade, which is expected to create a low pressure region. Conversely, is lower at the bottom and top of the front and rear blades respectively, which results in a high pressure region there. The opposite high and low pressure regions created on the pressure and suctions side of the front and rear blades causes a lift force pushing the front blades upward and the rear ones downward.
Regarding Figure 6 (a), the maximum is expected to be greater over the blades located at higher elevations, while Figure 12 shows that is generally greater around the bottom blades.
This discrepancy may have two reasons: respectively. This figure shows that the ramp has changed the incoming flow direction by creating an upward velocity on the incoming flow and increased over the front blades. Hence, the ramp increases over the bottom blades further than the top ones. This figure also shows that the front blades also created a downward velocity on the flow passing them before encountering the rear blades, which changes the flow direction and increases over the rear ones. The reason that the maximum of the front blades has been achieved at higher λ (as shown in Figure 11 ) might be that the overall effect of the ramp on increasing over the front blades is greater than the effect of the front blades on increasing over the rear blades. However this can be more clearly seen in the pressure contours over the entire front and rear blades. Further supporting evidence can be found in Figure 17 Figure 18 shows that on the suction side of the front blades is indeed much lower than on the rear blades. Moreover, on the pressure side of the front blades is higher than on the rear ones. As a result the pressure difference between the pressure and suction sides of the front blades is greater than the rear blades and the lift force created on the front blades is greater than the rear blades. This result confirms that the front blades have greater contribution in power generation compared to the rear ones, which was also shown in Figure 11 .
In Figure 18 shows the pressure distributions over the blades which have numbered 1 to 5 from bottom to top. The pressure distributions show that as the blades move close to the ramp the subatmospheric pressure on their suction side is lower, so that the minimum is almost -4.5 for the front blade number 1 as can be seen in Figure 18 (a), and is almost -2.5 for the rear blade number 1 as can be seen in Figure 18 (b). This shows that increasing results in a significant increase in the lift force exerted on the blades and consequently enhancing the power generation, which is also achievable by increasing 0 .
One more noticeable point in Figures 18 (a) and (b) is that the distribution crosses the zero pressure line on the pressure side of the blades, so that has a positive value at the leading edge of the blades but a negative value at their trailing edge. The reason is that the flow decelerates when reaching the leading edge and its pressure increases almost to the stagnation pressure. While the flow velocity increases to a value greater than the incoming velocity when reaching the trailing edge. As a result, the pressure decreases to a value lower than the incoming wind (atmospheric) pressure.
Conclusion
A modular linear wind generator, PowerWindow, was introduced and its power generation investigated using CFD simulations. An experimental test on a PowerWindow prototype has also been done and the test results utilized to validate the CFD simulation results. Experimental test and the CFD simulations showed that PowerWindow can generate electricity with (coefficient of performance) of 0.15 at (tip speed ratio) of 0.2, which is a low linear velocity ratio and not achievable in most conventional wind turbines with the same size. The low λ of PowerWindow operating condition makes it a safe power generator in built environments. The of PowerWindow was found to slightly depend on how the rear blades are located next to the front ones. The flow mechanism during the passage over the front and rear blades was investigated and the results show that the front blades make a higher contribution to power generation. Evidently the maximum power generated by the front blades, which were exposed to a higher (angle of attack), was achieved at a higher (= 0.25) compared to the rear blades ( = 0.175). This shows that increasing could result in a significant increase in the power generation of PowerWindow. This can be achieved by optimizing 0 (design angle) and other flow enhancement strategies, which can be investigated in further studies. Linear velocity ratio (dimensionless)
